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Baby trend double jogging stroller travel bag

We independently research, test, review, and recommend the best products. Healthcare professionals review articles for medical accuracy. Learn more about our process. If you buy something through our links, we may earn a commission. Whether you've got infants, two toddlers, or two young children of different ages, one of the easiest ways to take
them just about anywhere is a double stroller. With a good double stroller, you can keep your kids comfortable and contained while you maneuver them around in one solid (if large!) unit. “Double strollers can be a great option for parents of twins, but they are also incredibly useful when you’re toting around a baby and an older toddler
simultaneously,” Oregon-based pediatrician and member of Buybuy Baby’s Parenting Pros, Whitney Casares, MD, MPH, FAAP, tells Verywell Family. “Many provide more storage capacity than traditional strollers do, and can be converted from a single to double when needed.” You'll want to consider many factors before making your final purchase,
like your family's lifestyle and the type of double stroller that will work best for it. Would you prefer your children sit side by side or have one in front of the other? You can also choose a convertible stroller that you can adjust along with your family. We carefully looked at age, height, and weight recommendations, stroller safety, design, value,
material, and additional features when reviewing products to make this list. Based on our research, here are the best double strollers right now. Pros Compatible with Graco infant car seats Several conversion options Inline design Cons Not very compact when folded No kickstand option Incompatible with non-Graco car seats The Graco DuoGlider
Click Connect Double Stroller earned our top spot thanks to the stroller’s functional design. Whether you're a parent of twins or transitioning to having two kids of different ages, this double stroller’s inline design is ideal for easy navigation. With stadium-style seating, both kids can see ahead of them while riding, and it has two kids' trays with cup
holders (as well as a parent tray). Foldable with just one hand, the stroller has several configuration options and can even hold two Graco infant car seats (sold separately) if you have newborn twins. It also offers removable and machine-washable seat cushions, a large storage basket under the seats for necessities, and rotating canopies to keep the
kids shielded from the sun. Product Dimensions: 41 x 35.5 x 20 inches | Product Weight: 29.5 pounds | Harness Type: 5-point or 3-point convertible | Weight Range: Children up to 40 pounds (each) Pros Ample storage space Good maneuverability Front-facing seats offer reclining positions Cons Only a 30-day warranty No parent tray Spot-clean only
For a simple (and affordable) double stroller, you can’t go wrong with this one. It’s safe for kids as young as 6 months and up to 3 years old (or 40 pounds or 35 inches tall, whichever comes first) and features convertible five-point harnesses for safety. The two front-facing seats both offer reclining positions, footrests, and a front bumper to avoid
injury. This stroller, which folds compactly, has two large adjustable canopies with mesh inserts and a large storage basket under each seat. Product Dimensions: 30 x 40 x 29 inches | Product Weight: 26.5 pounds | Harness Type: 5-point | Weight Range: Children up to 40 pounds (each) Pros Car seat adapters are included Adjustable handlebar
Independent recline and foot rests for comfort Cons Price doesn't include 2nd seat Limited brand compatibility for car seats No parent tray If you’re looking for a stroller that you can use solo for your first baby and then as a double when a sibling joins the family, this is it. This stroller has more than 20 different seat configurations for little ones from
infancy up until they weigh 50 pounds. Compatible with a handful of brands’ infant car seats, it also features a five-point harness with comfortable padded shoulder straps and an adjustable handlebar. Each seat has its own back and leg adjustments to ensure comfort for both kids. The ride is smooth thanks to a shock absorption system, and the
stroller features removable machine-washable fabric. The stroller’s UPF 50+ canopies feature a mesh window for air circulation and visibility. Finally, two large storage options (one of which is removable) let you take whatever you need on the go. Product Dimensions: 41.3 x 43.1 x 25.4 inches | Product Weight: 27.7 pounds (with one seat) | Harness
Type: 5-point | Weight Range: 4 to 50 pounds Pros Several configuration options Compatible with Graco infant car seats Standing platform and bench seat options Cons Only one child cup holder (front seat) Some reviewers say the design is a bit bulky On the heavier side This stroller works for two infants, two toddlers, an infant plus a toddler, or a
toddler plus a standing preschooler, giving it incredible longevity. Even with all of those configurations, when you fold this stroller up, it’s as compact as a standard single stroller. It also features a one-step self-standing fold (which is ideal, because with two kids, your hands are probably pretty full). There is also a large storage basket under the seats,
a removable parent cup holder, and a child arm bar with a cup holder on the front seat of the stroller. Each seat has its own adjustable canopy as well as two-position reclining options. Finally, this stroller comes with two seats, a bench seat, and a standing platform. Product Dimensions: 48 x 25.63 x 47.38 inches | Product Weight: 26 pounds | Harness
Type: Convertible 3-point or 5-point | Weight Range: Up to 50 pounds in the front seat, up to 40 pounds in the back Pros Lightweight design Includes universal infant car seat adapter Offers standing or sitting option for big kids Cons 90 pound weight limit is low for two older kids Spot clean fabric No child tray/cup holder For families with a big kid
and a little one, this double stroller is a great option. At only 22 pounds, this lightweight option is designed to fit one toddler in a stroller seat and a bigger kid on a parent-facing bench or kickstand. The stroller’s seat features three reclining positions, a large canopy that can be stretched back for kids using the bench, and a comfortable five-point
harness. You can also purchase a second seat for the back. The stroller is designed to accommodate an infant car seat, comes with a universal adapter, and features a dual trigger fold. Available in a variety of colors, it is also equipped with a parent organizer that can hold two drinks. A large storage basket can stash away toys and a diaper bag.
Product Dimensions: 37 x 21.5 x 41.5 inches | Product Weight: 22 pounds | Harness Type: 5-point | Weight Range: Maximum weight 90 pounds (total) Pros Easy to maneuver Option to add kickstand for third kid is available Extendable UPF 50+ canopy Cons Car seat adapter sold separately Stroller and second seat kit sold separately Taller children
may be uncomfortable under canopy This stroller is stylish, well made, and designed to work for both single and double seats, helping it to grow with your family. It offers five configurations of options for a single child's seat and more than 13 options for two kids. The brand recently released a kickstand add-on option that allows you to accommodate
a third child, so the whole gang can catch a ride! Each seat can hold a child up to 45 pounds in addition to featuring its own canopy, multiple reclining positions, and a bumper bar. The stroller also is compatible with a handful of infant car seats, folds down compactly and easily, and has a large storage basket under the seats. Product Dimensions: 40 x
25.5 x 33 inches | Product Weight: 26.5 pounds | Harness Type: 5 point | Weight Range: Up to 45 pounds (each) "The features of the Mockingbird that make it great are the ample storage space, the simplicity and modularity of the system, and the cute style. The ride is smooth and the stroller performs well for the price." — Deanna McCormack,
Commerce Writer and product tester Pros Five-year warranty on the stroller’s frame Compatible with most major car seat brands Holds kids up to 50 pounds each Cons On the heavier side Car seat adapter sold separately No cup holders for parent or kids With this double stroller, you can take your two little ones on a run across any terrain and feel
confident they’ll have a smooth ride thanks to the air-filled tires and suspension system. It can accommodate two kids from birth (using an infant car seat) up to 50 pounds (or 44 inches tall, whichever comes first). Each seat features a no-rethread harness, compression padding for comfort, independent recline, and its own UPF 50+ canopy. For
parents, the stroller is equipped with a nine-position adjustable handlebar, a large storage basket with 10 additional storage pockets, a lockable front wheel, and a simple two-step fold with easy-to-remove tires. Product Dimensions: 48 x 30.5 x 45 inches | Product Weight: 33.1 pounds | Harness Type: 5 point, no re-thread | Weight Range: Up to 50
pounds (each) Pros Holds up to 120 pounds Child tray with cupholder Adjustable handlebar Cons Three-month limited warranty Minimum age is 6 months old Large/bulky Great for siblings who just can’t stand to be apart, this double stroller has wagon design that lets kids sit facing each other, which is one of the reasons Dr. Casares recommends
this product. It has an inline design to ease mobility through crowds and can be configured as a push stroller or a pull wagon. Each seat features a three-point adjustable harness and its own integrated child tray with a cup holder, so the kids always have space for snacks. When not in use, this stroller folds down easily and can independently stand
upright for easy storage. Finally, the stroller has two adjustable UPF 50+ canopies (another feature Dr. Casares approves of), a water bottle holder for the parents, and large storage baskets to carry all of the extras needed when you’re out and about. Product Dimensions: 45 x 27 x 39 inches | Product Weight: 34.7 pounds | Harness Type: 3-point |
Weight Range: 120 pounds (total) Pros Numerous configurations Parent tray and child trays Includes car seat adapter Cons On the heavier side Kids' cup holders may be too small for standard sippy cups Difficult to close for some Designed to transport two infants, two toddlers, or one of each, this stroller comes with two full-size seats, a bench seat, a
standing platform, and infant car seat adapters for most major brands. Each seat features an adjustable canopy, a five-point safety harness, and padding for a comfortable ride. The stroller also boasts two kids' trays with cup holders as well as a covered parent tray with a cup holder. When not in use, the stroller folds down compactly with just one
hand, and when it is in use, you'll find plenty of space for storage using the under-seat basket. Product Dimensions: 49 x 21.5 x 43 inches | Product Weight: 32.5 pounds | Harness Type: 5-point | Weight Range: Up to 40 pounds (each) Pros Compatible with baby jogger infant car seats 50-pound weight capacity (per seat) Large storage basket Cons
Infant bassinet sold separately Not compatible with infant car seats from major brands No children's tray This stroller offers kiddos a cozy ride in a side-by-side design that’s compact enough to easily make it through doorways and store aisles (and it’s Disney size-approved). Each seat features an adjustable canopy, adjustable calf support, and
independent seat recline to meet each child's unique needs. The stroller also features a one-step fold and a large storage basket under the seats. Product Dimensions: 39.5 x 25.7 x 40.60 inches | Product Weight: 18.8 pounds | Harness Type: 5-point | Weight Range: Up to 50 pounds We chose the best double strollers by researching reviews from
customers and competitors, studying the features of dozens of products on the market. We considered price, design, features, ease of cleaning, tire, brake types, and material, as well as age, height, and weight recommendations. We consulted with Oregon-based pediatrician Whitney Casares, MD, MPH, FAAP for product recommendations and advice
for families. We also followed guidance from the American Academy of Pediatrics. Before you pick a double stroller, you’ll want to consider the different styles. “Double strollers come in wagon, side-by-side, and tandem styles,” Dr. Casares explains. “Specialized versions allow for jogging, or can even feature removable, coordinating bassinets.” Both
tandem (also known as inline) and side-by-side styles have their pros and cons, so which one is right for you depends on your family’s needs. Inline strollers can fit through most doorways and accommodate most car seats. They typically have special features, like snack trays or storage baskets. However, they're also longer than an average single or
side-by-side stroller. Accessing the child in front can be more difficult while pushing the stroller, too. For side-by-side strollers, it’s important to note that the footrest should extend across both seating areas to prevent a child’s foot from becoming trapped between separate footrests. Depending on the stroller and your car seat's compatibility or
weight limit, some children may not be able to ride safely in these. But side-by-side strollers give you easy access to both riders, making them great for twins or children close in age. You will more than likely get the most out of your money with a convertible double stroller. These are typically compatible with car seats, so babies who outgrow their
car seats can still ride in the stroller solo for many more years before their parents must purchase another one. However, single-use strollers are still a great option, especially if you’re past the newborn phase and just need something for your little ones to ride in while out for a walk in the park. Consider your lifestyle and where you will use the
stroller most often. “When you purchase a double stroller, look for options that are easy to store, that will fit your needs over the long-term, and that will grow with your family,” Dr. Casares says. If you’re a family who travels often, you will want a stroller that is compact but doesn’t sacrifice much-needed features like storage space and cup holders.
Some double strollers even feature a riding spot for a third child, which is perfect for larger families. Others may find the two seats just enough for their needs. Do I need to buy a stroller the same brand as my car seat? Not necessarily, explains Dr. Casares. “Generally, strollers do not have to be the same brand as the car seat,” she says. “You can mix
brands and create your own, bespoke travel system, but you might need a special accessory called a car seat adapter to connect them in some cases.” Check with the manufacturer's specs to ensure compatibility before your purchase. Do I need a double stroller? A single-seat stroller could work just fine for your family's needs. However, when
juggling two small children or a toddler and an infant, a double stroller can be very useful. Both of your kids will have a comfy and safe place to sit while you're out—without requiring you to hold their hands or carry them. This article was written by Ashley Ziegler, a full-time parenting writer and mom to a 2-year-old and a 5-year-old. She has spent
years researching kids' products for both professional and personal purposes. When selecting the products for this list, she considered safety, price, overall design, user reviews, and her real-life experience with two small kids. Thanks for your feedback! What are your concerns? Verywell Family uses only high-quality sources, including peer-reviewed
studies, to support the facts within our articles. Read our editorial process to learn more about how we fact-check and keep our content accurate, reliable, and trustworthy.
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